The Power Of SOAP

By: The Bronchi Pair
Hello, this story tells the tale of Leo as he learns about the power and importance of soap.
Leo's mom called him to eat. He's rushing back!
Leo's hands are filled with mud!
Muddy handprints fill the room. His mom tells him to wash his hands with soap and water.
"Why can't we just use water to wash our hands?" Leo asks. Leo's mom explains that soap kills germs.
Upon looking closer, Leo realizes his hands were filled with germs!
“We're going to make you sick!” The evil germs say.
Leo's scared, he starts using soap to get rid of these germs.
Leo's mom explains that by using soap and scrubbing for 20 seconds, all the bacteria will get killed.
“Are all the germs gone?” Leo asks. “Yes!” Leo’s mom exclaims.
“Leo, let’s wash our hands! Remember the power of soap?”
“Yes!” Leo says. By using the power of soap and scrubbing our hands for 20 seconds we can keep our hands clean!
Let's all use the power of soap!
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